
Cathy’s Key Updates (compiler’s comments and Scripture selections are in
italics)
#140 — 5 June to 11 June 2024
(All Bible Scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise indicated)
(Underlines are compiler’s emphasis)
(KURC = Key Updates Reader Contribution / DYOR = Do Your Own Research)
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.)

5 June

>📢 There is no star in Starmer! But reverse the letters of "star" around and it
spells “rats”! His name is Ratsmer!!!
"'We have to Deal with the Anti-Vaxxers' says Keir Starmer. Next UK PM?
With the Endorsement of the WEF":
https://www.globalresearch.ca/we-have-to-deal-with-the-anti-vaxxers-says-kier-st
arker-next-uk-pm-with-the-endorsement-of-the-wef/5858558

>⚠ "US government will ban Americans from air travel effective May 2025
unless they have federalized 'Real ID' driver's license - The long-awaited
deadline is finally approaching on May 7 2025 and it will disqualify many from
boarding commercial airplanes, whether domestic or international flights.":
https://leohohmann.substack.com/p/us-government-will-ban-americans

>🕵 Telling signs of the delites' designs on Mariachi land?!
• "MEXICO Election Bought by CIA & Drug Cartel":
(Excerpts:) "Sheinbaum...A World Economic Forum member...claims she is a
feminist and her Jewish identity is not something she thinks about. Yet her
alliance with David Daniel Kabbaz – a Jewish real estate tycoon who founded
Grupo Danhos – is said to be a close political and economic alliance. As mayor
of Mexico City, Sheinbaum instructed a crew to demolish a wall next to a chapel
– and accidentally demolished most of the chapel as well. The parish priest
claimed he was not even given notification of the demolition!...The Sinaloa Cartel
is considered Mexico’s most dominant. Their port of entry into the US includes
Arizona, Laredo Texas, and Tijuana, but their source point is the Philippines. Not
China. Their most important center in Mexico is Mexico City. The CIA has been
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operating in the Philippines since the 1940’s. Manila is considered the Southeast
Asia headquarters. USAID has used Taxpayer funds to provide ‘family planning’
to the Philippines which has resulted in a zero population growth at a cost of over
$6 billion.":
https://helenaglass.net/2024/06/02/mexico-election-as-staged-by-the-cia/
- and -
• "Mexico shatters the solar panel ceiling – elects socialist Climate Cult
woman as President - Sheinbaum (Shiny Tree)"
(Excerpts:) "...a leftist climate scientist, has been elected the first female
president in Mexico’s history...Let us hope she can fight the existing drug cartels
as well as the non-existent climate crisis.":
https://peterhalligan.substack.com/p/mexico-shatters-the-solar-panel-ceiling
- and -
• "Mexican mayor [a woman] killed hours after first woman elected
president":
https://www.bbc.com/news/articles/c166n3p6r49o

>💥 "Independent journalists have proved Olena Zelenska’s involvement
in the sale of children from Ukraine to Western countries"
(Excerpt:) "An independent investigation by the Anti-Repression Foundation has
proved the key role of Zelenskyy’s wife’s foundation in international trafficking
and child abduction. The Ukrainian organisation sells children to European
pedophiles and child molesters, according to the publication.":
https://en.news-front.su/2024/06/03/independent-journalists-have-proved-olena-z
elenskas-involvement-in-the-sale-of-children-from-ukraine-to-western-countries/

>🚨 No longer supposed make-believe sci-fi. Be prepared in body, mind, spirit
and soul for the satanic forces' transformation of the world into a
techno-battlefield!
"What’s Next for Battlefield America? Israel’s High-Tech Military Tactics
Point the Way":
https://www.activistpost.com/2024/06/whats-next-for-battlefield-america-israels-hi
gh-tech-military-tactics-point-the-way.html
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>✝ "Antichrist full breakdown: the signs you NEED to know" - 1.35.40 hr
vid. In case it's helpful to mention this, it's not necessary to keep your eyes on
the screen while taking this in. (I was doing kitchen cleanup and sewing while it
was rolling.) Interesting insights into the Noahide Laws, legalised apostasy,
global movements underscoring that man can be good without God and hence
relegating Jesus Christ to being in a lineup amongst a pantheon of gods, and
undercoating the world with Naturalism in preparation for the Antichrist's
one-world government. "Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ?
He is antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son. Whosoever denieth the
Son, the same hath not the Father." (1John 2:22-23a):
https://www.lifesitenews.com/episodes/antichrist-full-breakdown-the-signs-you-ne
ed-to-know/

6 June

>💥 "BREAKING NEWS: ISRAEL IS LAUNCHING ATTACKS UPON
SOUTHERN LEBANON"
(Excerpt:) "Says one observer: 'Israel is bombing Rafah. Israel is bombing
Lebanon. Israel is bombing Syria. Bombing 3 different countries at the same time
is not victim behavior. It is terrorism.'":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/breaking-n
ews-israel-is-launching-attacks-upon-southern-lebanon

>🤦 The Biden administration has secretly given Ukraine permission to strike
inside Russia with US weapons, without approval from either U.S. voters or
Congress, so as to effectively embarked on a secret war with Russia. So, that's
how to spell demoncracy!
"Dear American" - And, in many cases, Dear World!:
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2024/06/03/dear-american/

>💰 "Miriam Adelson asks Trump to allow Israel to annex West Bank in
return for donation" - "But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and
perdition." (1Tim.6:9):
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https://www.straturka.com/miriam-adelson-asks-trump-to-allow-israel-to-annex-w
est-bank-in-return-for-donation/

>🚨 • "WHO chief Dr. Tedros has declared war on 'anti-vaxxers', vows to
get 'more aggressive' with them - This is typical Saul Alinsky tactics being
used by a former Ethiopian communist politician who now heads the Bill
Gates-funded United Nations World Health Organization." - It's the hit dogs that
howl! They can't take the heat of the Truth!
(Excerpts:) "It was the revolutionary organizer Saul Alinsky who advised his
fellow Marxists in his book, 'Rules for Radicals', to engage in a cutthroat
information war against their political opponents. Alinsky wrote: 'Pick the target,
freeze it, personalize it, and polarize it. Cut off the support network and isolate
the target from sympathy. Go after people and not institutions; people hurt faster
than institutions. (This is cruel, but very effective. Direct, personalized criticism
and ridicule works.)' That is exactly the strategy being used by the head of the
World Health Organization, which, let’s not forget, is an organ of the United
Nations. Even the term 'anti-vaxxer' is designed to ridicule. To stir up hatred for
the 'other'. Dr. Tedros’s divisive comments come at a time when more doctors are
speaking out about the harm and devastation being caused by the Covid shots,
everything from turbo cancers to stillbirths, strokes and heart attacks. Recently,
one of Japan’s most senior cancer doctors said COVID shots are ‘essentially
murder’...Have you ever wondered why the globalists are so fixated, so
obsessed, with all things related to death?” -Why? Because they are liars and
their father is the devil! Jesus hit 'em spot-on when He told them, "Ye are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from
the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. And
because I tell you the truth, ye believe Me not." (Jn.8:44-45) "But he that sinneth
against Me wrongeth his own soul: All they that hate Me love death." (Pro.8:36):
https://leohohmann.substack.com/p/who-chief-dr-tedros-has-declared?utm_medi
um=reader2
- and -
> So, given the above, does that mean that the World Hellth Organgisation is
going to come to swords' points with the Supreme Court of Florida and the like?...
"Bombshell Grand Jury Report Exposes Shocking COVID Lies And
Government Cover-Ups - On May 21, a bombshell grand jury report exposed
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shocking COVID-19 lies and cover-ups, revealing misconduct by pharmaceutical
companies, government health officials, and media figures, significantly
impacting public health and trust since the pandemic began.":
https://greatgameindia.com/bombshell-grand-jury-report-exposes-shocking-covid
-lies-and-government-cover-ups/?
- and -
• Like The Telegraph!? Wow! Come on, Jesus! Vindicate Your Truth!
"BREAKING: UK’s Telegraph Comes Clean – Front Page Headline Reads
'Covid Jabs May Be to Blame for Increase in Excess Deaths'"
(Excerpts:) "The fake news is finally coming clean. The UK Telegraph published a
report on its front page titled, 'Covid vaccines may have helped fuel rise in
excess deaths.'...We warned the world. And we were attacked for it by the fake
news. These demons can now roast in hell for their lies to the public." - Amen to
that!:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/06/breaking-uks-telegraph-comes-clean
-front-page-headline/

>🤨 "’I Was Offered Assisted Dying Over Cancer Treatment’: Broken
Canadian Healthcare System Is Killing Patients - MAID [medical assistance in
dying] has become a way to compensate for lack of resources and reduce
healthcare costs.”
(Excerpts:) "Allison...had stage 4 peritoneal carcinomatosis, an aggressive
condition. ...warned [by the doctor] that she might only live a few months longer:
chemotherapy tended to be ineffective for her cancer, buying a bit more time at
best, and she was inoperable. Instead, she was told to go home, sort out her
papers, and decide if she wanted medical assistance in dying...it made [her] dig
really deep...[article details her astonishing tenacity, research, strategy and
resolve]...Allison is in remission...she remains infuriated that Canadian doctors
offered to kill rather than treat her. 'The way it was presented was shocking', she
told me. 'I was disgusted to be offered MAID twice...It left me sobbing.'" - God
bless this dear brave woman for not throwing in the towel!:
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/i-was-offered-assisted-dying-over-cancer-tre
atment-broken-canadian-healthcare-system?
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>🤔 "Ukraine is demonstrating that modern war is not just waged on battlefields,
but in cyberspace, across electronic command and control systems, and against
civilian infrastructure. Even on the battlefield, UAVs are reshaping combat as
$500 drones take out $10 million dollar tanks. Robots will soon be another
disruptive force." (Robert Gore)
• "OpenAI Employees Warn of a Culture of Risk and Retaliation - An open
letter signed by former and current employees at OpenAI and other AI giants
calls for whistleblower protections as the artificial intelligence rapidly evolves."
(Excerpt:) "'I left because I lost confidence that OpenAI would behave
responsibly', says Daniel Kokotajlo, a researcher who previously worked on AI
governance at OpenAI. 'There are things that happened that I think should have
been disclosed to the public', he adds, declining to provide specifics.":
https://www.wired.com/story/openai-right-to-warn-open-letter-ai-risk/
- and -
• "AI is imitating the dead and dying, raising new questions about grieving"
- Includes 1.15 min vid:
https://apnews.com/article/ai-death-grief-technology-deathbots-griefbots-19820a
a174147a82ef0b762c69a56307#:~:text=The%20AI%20voice%2C%20which%20
costs,other%20family%20members%2C%20LoCascio%20said.

>😢 "Remote Amazon tribe finally connects to internet — only to wind up
hooked on porn, social media - A reclusive tribe in the Amazon finally got
hooked up to the internet — only to be torn apart by social media and porn
addiction." - Includes 4.20 min vid
https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/internet/remote-amazon-tribe-finally-
connects-to-internet-only-to-wind-up-hooked-on-porn-social-media/news-story/6a
bfea69d9dd7e49541ef46eb61558c4

>😳 "Belgium Passes World’s First Law That Gives Prostitutes Pensions
And Official Employment Contracts, But Can Force Them To Perform Acts
If They Miss Their Quotas" - Outright forced sexual slavery is now lawful!?!
(Excerpts:) "...the law also allows the prostitute’s pimps to force a government
arbiter on them if they refuse to not have enough sex within a certain period of
time...[in other words, it] allows the pimp to demand that a government be sent to
enforce that the whore meets her contractually obligated quota. And THIS is why
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Western society is dying and collapsing, and the Lord is going to bring swift
judgment on these nations very soon...(Leviticus 19:29) 'Do not prostitute thy
daughter, to cause her to be a whore; lest the land fall to whoredom, and the land
become full of wickedness.'":
https://winepressnews.com/2024/06/04/belgium-passes-worlds-first-law-that-give
s-prostitutes-pensions-and-official-employment-contracts-but-can-force-them-to-p
erform-acts-if-they-miss-their-quotas/

>📣 "97 Countries Prepare To Attend BRICS 2024 in June in Russia":
https://watcher.guru/news/97-countries-prepare-to-attend-brics-2024-in-june-in-ru
ssia

>😤 "Anti-WEF Lawmaker’s Husband Found Murdered: ‘They Killed Him!’"
(Excerpts:) "She has become a thorn in the side of Klaus Schwab and his allies
by standing firmly against the mass Covid mRNA vaccine campaign, the WEF’s
'Net Zero' climate agenda, and the Western funding of Ukraine’s war with
Russia." - God bless and keep her! Standing up against the enemies of God
requires supernatural power which only comes from the One Who will one day
return and right every wrong! King Jesus!:
https://newsaddicts.com/anti-wef-lawmakers-husband-found-murdered-they-kille
d-him/

>🙏 "'I'm with God': Pro-lifer prosecuted by DOJ describes joy facing
prison - [Woman] Judge taunts 75-year-old woman with: 'Make an effort to
remain alive'." -What an arrogant witchy judge! Whew! She'll one day meet THE
Judge, her Maker, and receive the rightful sentence for her satanic slurs! And
where's this taking place? In pagan USA!! (More on the rise and proliferation of
paganism tomorrow!) Let's pray for this dear sister in the Lord! "Fear none of
those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some of you into
prison. Love the LORD, all His saints. The LORD preserves the faithful, but fully
repays the arrogant."(Rev.2:10a; Psa.31:23):
https://www.wnd.com/2024/06/god-pro-lifer-prosecuted-doj-describes-joy-facing-
prison/
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>✝ "What Does the Number 3 Signify in the Bible?":
https://www.crosswalk.com/faith/bible-study/what-does-the-number-3-signify-in-th
e-bible.html

7 June

>🙏 "Slovak PM Robert Fico says could return to work ‘in several weeks’ -
In first public speech since surviving assassination attempt, Fico says he
feels ‘no hatred’ towards his attacker." - But has somewhat to say about those
who put the patsy up to it!:
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2024/6/5/slovak-pm-robert-fico-says-could-retur
n-to-work-in-several-weeks

>💥 More AI alerts! I highly recommend taking in this cluster!
• This is from Fortune online, but because it requires one to subscribe to read it,
here's the copyable heading and subheading: "Twitter founder Jack Dorsey
warns social media algorithms are draining people of their free will—and
Elon Musk agrees with him. A remorseful Jack Dorsey, co-founder of Twitter,
worries people are becoming far too dependent on social media algorithms to
shape how they think and act. If social media is the equivalent of a weapon of
mass destruction, then Jack Dorsey would be a contender for the digital era’s
Robert Oppenheimer."
- and -
• Further on this, from RT Telegram:
"Twitter founder Jack Dorsey warns the algorithm is the ENEMY and Elon
Musk agrees. Speaking at the 16th annual Oslo Freedom Forum, Twitter
co-founder Jack Dorsey expressed how conflicted he felt at his own creation born
out of open-source protocols and algorithms. 'This is going to sound a little bit
crazy, but I think the free speech debate is a complete distraction right now. I
think the real debate should be about free will', he said. According to Dorsey,
revealing the underlying code, as Musk has done with X, to create transparency
and build trust won’t help either and Musk agrees, saying 'Yeah, Jack is right',
posting on X. They both agree, but still want to make money.":
https://t.me/rtnews/64155
- and -
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• So, is money the tradeoff? Mankind for money? And what's one of the
components for fueling "open-source protocols and algorithms"? I've posted
numerous KU items regarding Nvidia, starting with KU#114*, pointing to the
possibility that Nvidia could very well become its own sovereign nation! Nvidia
has now passed Apple as world's second-most valuable company. Nvidia is the
undisputed winner of the past year’s AI stock boom, passing Apple as the second
most valuable company. Its stock jumped more than 147% for the year. The
chipmaker's market cap passed $3 trillion for the first time, putting the company
just a hair above Apple and behind only Microsoft.
"NVIDIA has 3 to 5 years of AI dominance, analyst says" - 6.49 min vid:
https://youtu.be/rQXjNPAZ9aE?feature=shared

>💥 *This is the cluster of items from KU#114 referred to the above about this
diabolical entity NVIDIA!
• "WHAT IS THE REAL PURPOSE! Del Complex AI Sea Platform! With 10K
NVIDIA H100 GPUs, it could be considered a sovereign nation!" - .53 sec vid
- Scramble NVIDIA and it makes DIVINA, meaning divine, heavenly - the fake
one! - "And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the
sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and
upon his heads the name of blasphemy." (Rev.13:1):
https://www.tiktok.com/@warning56k/video/7296552683144596778
- and -
• "Del Complex have announced a Blue Sea Frontier Compute Cluster
(BSFCC) which is an AI platform that can float on international waters and
could be considered a sovereign state nation":
https://videocardz.com/newz/del-complex-unveils-a-sea-floating-ai-platform-featu
ring-10k-nvidia-h100-gpus
- and for more info -
• "Blue Sea Frontier Compute Cluster: The Future of AI Innovation":
https://delcomplex.com/blue-sea-frontier

>💥 From KU#129/20 March: Several years ago, I shared my thoughts about
this company mentioned below and its name Nvidia, because when I look at it, I
see (letters switched around) Divina, which means "divine or heavenly; godlike"!
Online it states about the company's name, "Nvidia initially had no name and the
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co-founders named all their files NV, as in 'next version'. The need to incorporate
the company prompted the co-founders to review all words with those two letters,
leading them to 'invidia', the Latin word for 'envy'." Couple "envy" with "godlike",
and who does that sound like?! "How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son
of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the
nations! For thou hast said in thine heart, 'I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation,
in the sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be
like the most High.'" (Isa.14:12-14) Let's keep watching this space, as these
godlike creatures, built from envious-&-control-hungry dark hearts keep obeying
their dark lord Lucifer! All in keeping with God's Endtime plan! God bless and
keep us Psalm 91ed through and through! God bless and keep us in this world
full of ailments thrust upon humanity by the prince of the power of the air!
"Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according
to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of
disobedience." (Eph.2:2)
"Nvidia unveils robots powered by super computer and AI to take on
world’s heavy industries - New human-like robots will work on generative
artificial intelligence and get smarter over time" - Includes 5.45 and 2.42.min
vids:
https://www.foxbusiness.com/technology/nvidia-unveils-robots-powered-super-co
mputer-ai-take-worlds-heavy-industries

>🔥 Two MUST-VIEWS! It's happening! The overt emergence of pagan
practices in a materialist modern context! "Lest Satan should get an advantage of
us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. Be not ignorant of any thing in a great
matter or a small.” (2Cor.2:11; Ecc.5:15) Other Scriptures that refer to not being
ignorant are: "Now I would not have you ignorant...For I would not, brethren, that
ye should be ignorant...I would not that ye should be ignorant...I would not have
you to be ignorant." (Rom.1:13; 11:25; 1Cor.10:1; 1Thes.4:13) God help us to
keep up the pace of this Endtime race and not to be ignorant, hampered and
blinded by "the god of this world [who] hath blinded the minds of them which
believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, Who is the image of
God, should shine unto them." (2Cor.4:4)
• TTS Intro: "In the 1940s, CS Lewis warned that a time would come when
people would be duped into rejecting the Christian notion of God but accepting
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the existence of darker esoteric forces. John C. Davidson on how what CS Lewis
envisaged in 'The Screwtape Letters' is now becoming a reality!"
"C.S. Lewis’ Haunting Prophecy About Today" - 8.40 min vid:
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=288930
- and -
• "Demons, New Age, and Spiritual Warfare" - 5.58 min vid:
https://youtu.be/ssS-j_FnTkM?feature=shared

>👀 The worldwide plague of paganism continues its resurgence, so as to sift
the wheat from the tares!
• "Maryland parents can't opt kids out of LGBTQ book curriculum, court
rules":
https://www.reuters.com/legal/government/maryland-parents-cant-opt-kids-out-lg
btq-book-curriculum-court-rules-2024-05-15/
- and -
• "(WATCH) Philadelphia sets Guinness World Record for largest drag
queen story hour" - Includes .50 sec vid:
https://endtimeheadlines.org/2024/06/watch-philadelphia-sets-guinness-world-rec
ord-for-largest-drag-queen-story-hour/

>⚠ "Tattoos Signal Satanic Possession in South Korea"
(Excerpts:) "One-third of Korea's adult population, or some 13 million people,
have tattoos as of the end of 2022...'I have been traveling in South Korea and
I've noticed many young women have grotesque tattoos on their forearms and
chest, even face tattoos! The young men are also heavy on tattoos and it seems
1 out of 5 have them. Particularly ugly tattoos that don't make any sense. One
guy had, in tiny layers, 'Satan' under his eye...I got a haircut from a local Korean
guy aged 29 who told me that Koreans have decided to be the last generation
and will no longer have children...I wanted to share this because I suspected they
have been infiltrated by something related to all of this madness happening in the
world.'":
https://henrymakow.com/2024/06/tattoos-cultural-decline.html

>💉 "Genetically Modified Humans Via Covid mRNA Injections":
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(Excerpts:) "Most genetically modified crops contain toxins from a different plant
or from an insect that kills other insects that eat those crops...More than 94% of
all American corn and soy is GMO, meaning these ever-popular American staple
crops now produce pesticides from the inside-out, so think about the humans that
eat them. That brings us to the mRNA 'vaccines'. mRNA means injected humans
are now genetically modified to produce 'protein' toxins that their own body tries
to destroy. Ever heard the term auto-immune disorder? If not, you will very soon,
and quite often. It starts with even the healthiest people, who got brainwashed by
the Pharma cartel into getting the toxic 'forever' jab, where human cells are
tricked into producing virus-mimicking 'protein' prions, that are produced
indefinitely (counter to medical narratives) and spread throughout the body. This
signals the human immune system that every organ is under attack by foreign
invaders, and the immune system is taxed, hyper-activated constantly, and the
heart and CNS start breaking down too...the Covid-jab-injected human's DNA
system is now a toxic protein creating factory, but instead of killing insects and
worms, the human body is destroying itself. In other words, the 'pest' is itself, and
the immune system identifies it this way. Still wondering why the Covid-vaxxed
masses keep dropping like flies, from unexplainable heart attacks, spontaneous
abortions and stroke-inducing fibrous vascular clots?":
https://www.truth11.com/genetically-modified-humans-via-covid-mrna-injections/

>🚨 "Bill Gates And Kenya’s Battle For Seed Control" – 9.11 min vid:
https://rumble.com/v4zx505-bill-gates-and-kenyas-battle-for-seed-control-uk-colu
mn-news.html
It's a war of the worlds, indeed! Outright wonton demonic destruction of human
seeds, plant seeds, the Seed of the Word of God! Cherish God's Seeds! Here I
am me singing a song I wrote (and recorded in the 1970s and then again in the
early 2000s) called "Seeds"! A special shout-out to John Williamson and John
Gregory for coming up with the original arrangement for the back-up vocal
harmonies! You two are brilliant!:
https://www.nubeat.org/audio/1kd/ss/09%20Seeds.mp3

✝ The other day, I saw an article entitled, "When Does a Trip Turn Into a
Vacation?" By those who were surveyed, a trip was defined as "travel for a
purpose" and a vacation as "travel for relaxation". As a born-again Christian for
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over 5 decades, my life turned into eternal life according to John 3:16, and I'm so
very thankful every day to be living both a trip and a vacation — purpose and
relaxation — freely given to me by Jesus Christ, the Word of God! "And we know
that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose. Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our works, but according to His Own purpose and grace,
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began. 'Come unto Me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.' There remaineth
therefore a rest to the people of God. Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for
Him: fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way, because of the
man who bringeth wicked devices to pass. 'My presence shall go with thee, and I
will give thee rest.'" (Rom.8:28; 2Tim.1:9; Mat.11:28; Heb.4:9; Psa.37:7;
Exo.33:14)🥰

8 June

>✝ Zeee Media's Interview with Harrison Smith.
"Klaus Schwab Resigns! WEF Prepares AI Skynet One-World Government!"
- This is a 1.22.52 hr vid which I'm glad I took in. No need to keep your eye on
the screen. I took it in as an audio while doing laundry and weeding. Worthwhile
input which, imo, culminates at about 54 minutes into the video when it talks
about the escalation of the war on Christianity and the categorising of Christians
as being very dangerous, and that the current churchy Christian infrastructure
isn't equipped to deal with the unfolding and forthcoming Endtime events
because their congregations are spiritually inept; in other words, although trying
to stay relevant, they are contributing to their own downfall because they are so
compromised, carnal, clueless and corrupt. The point is also brought out that
Christians need to reassert themselves and wise up to the fact that Jesus Christ
is the main target, and that people need to have the spiritual fortitude to see and
understand that the crux of all that's happening is due to the spiritual warfare
going on.:
https://zeeemedia.com/interview/harrison-smith-klaus-schwab-resigns-wef-prepar
es-ai-skynet-one-world-government/
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>⚠ As the conflict between Israel and Hezbollah intensifies, the Iranian-backed
group claims to have destroyed an Iron Dome launcher, a crucial element in the
Zionist state’s air defenses.
"Hezbollah strikes: Israeli Iron Dome downed, video released":
https://bulgarianmilitary.com/2024/06/06/hezbollah-strikes-israeli-iron-dome-down
ed-video-released/

>👀 To mark the capture of Jerusalem in the Six Day war, thousands of Israeli
nationalists march through the city displaying a militant fervour.
"Thousands of Israel nationalists march on flashpoint Jerusalem Day":
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20240605-thousands-of-israel-nationalist
s-march-on-flashpoint-jerusalem-day

>📢 Thanks to Brian Shilhavy, this is, imo, a worthwhile analysis.
"Has a New 'Golden Triangle' Emerged to Keep American and Israeli Zionist
Aggression in Check?":
https://healthimpactnews.com/2024/has-a-new-golden-triangle-emerged-to-keep-
american-and-israeli-zionist-aggression-in-check/

>🙏 "The Power of Repentance on the World Around Us - Lessons I’ve
learned from living in Russia" - KURC, 5.10 min vid, transcription included at
the link below.
(Excerpts:) "It’s not the government that is saving the Russian people, it is the
people themselves...this unity is a result of generations of hardship that has
embedded the importance of community into every Russian psyche...Millions of
Russians believe that repentance is the only thing that will save Russia...There
are five [repentance] paths and they are so simple that they can be practiced by
anyone without submission or conformity to any dogma or
belief...contrition...forgiveness...prayer...kind deeds towards others...humility." -
Online comment to this post: "This is the best post I have ever read, and I am not
even 'religious' because I find more 'Godliness' outside of churches than inside of
them. Beautiful post, sir. Thank you." - Amen to that!:
https://open.substack.com/pub/gregreese/p/the-power-of-repentance-on-the-worl
d?r=gsnyx&utm_medium=ios
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> TTS Intro: "Vinney Tolman died and went to heaven. Here he expands on what
he experienced and learned. He was also shown potential future events and he
makes some very interesting observations on what may happen in the next ten
years (from 20.00 minutes on)." - KURC.
"The shocking events that unfold within next 10 years from near-death
experiencer who saw future" - 33.34 min vid:
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=288952

9 June

>🙏 TTS Intro: "In July 1941, things looked grim for Soviet Russia. With the Red
Army reeling and Hitler’s armies nearing Moscow, Stalin ordered churches and
monasteries that had been closed on his orders to be reopened and the priests
who had been detained freed. It marked a dramatic turnaround and eventually
led to the Red Army’s triumph over the Nazis. This video reveals some little
known history behind Stalin’s change of mind."
"MIRACLE IN RUSSIA: The Extraordinary Apparition of Our Lady of KAZAN
Changed History!" - A side of and story about Stalin I'd never heard about
before. 8.23 min vid. A powerful reminder to keep receiving and giving His Word
without judgement, because it is "the LORD [Who] trieth the hearts." (Pro.17:3b):
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=289064

>💥 "El Salvador’s Nayib Bukele Describes Satanic Gang Baby-Killing
Rituals to Tucker Carlson - The president of El Salvador, Nayib Bukele,
described the dramatic crackdown on violent gangs in his country as a
'spiritual war', explaining to journalist Tucker Carlson this week that the largest
gang, Mara Salvatrucha (MS-13), has a long history of satanic activity."
(Excerpts:) "Carlson asked Bukele how he achieved this success, and Bukele
had two answers: a multi-pronged national plan executed efficiently and a
'miracle'...he and his cabinet took time out for prayer during sensitive security
meetings, suggesting divine intervention was, in part, necessary due to the
'satanic' nature of the gangs. 'They didn’t start as a satanic organization', Bukele
explained. 'MS-13 started in Los Angeles, in the U.S., because Salvadorans
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weren’t allowed to sell drugs by the Mexican gangs. At the beginning, it was
some youth causing harm, assaulting, trying to control their territory, selling
drugs, things that are bad but probably not criminal...As the organization grew,
they became satanic. They started doing satanic rituals...we’ve even found altars
and things like that…they became a satanic organization.' Bukele relayed the
story of an imprisoned gang member who offered a state-approved interview to
journalists. The gang member, he recalled, had killed so many people he could
not remember how many but left the gang due to satanic rituals. 'I was used to
kill[ing] people, but I killed for territory, I killed to collect money, I killed for
extortion...but I came to this house and they were about to kill a baby.' And he,
the killer that had killed tens of people, said, ‘Oh, well, wait, what are we doing?
Why are we going to kill that baby?’ And they told him because the Beast asked
for a baby, so we have to give him a baby'...He left the gang because he
couldn’t tolerate what he was seeing.” - And what other global gangs and
goonvernments, cabalic coteries, militaries and medikill procedures, in numerous
eschalons, are already doing the butcherous bidding of "the Beast"!? And the
worldlings condone, legalise, justify, flaunt, and even pray for and praise it!! God,
deliver us and help more to repent and to "depart from evil, and do good; seek
peace, and pursue it." (Psa.34:14) "And I beheld another beast coming up out of
the earth; and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon. And he
exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth and
them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was
healed. And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire come down from
heaven on the earth in the sight of men. And deceiveth them that dwell on the
earth by the means of those miracles which he had power to do in the sight of the
beast; saying to them that dwell on the earth, that they should make an image to
the beast, which had the wound by a sword, and did live. And he had power to
give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should both
speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast
should be killed." (Rev.13:11-15):
https://www.breitbart.com/latin-america/2024/06/06/el-salvadors-nayib-bukele-de
scribes-satanic-gang-baby-killing-rituals-tucker-carlson/?

>⚔ "The New Reconstructed Ukraine Will Be Owned By Stakeholders" -
Feudal luciferian-fueled fanatics! "The wicked, through the pride of his
countenance, will not seek after God: God is not in all his thoughts." (Psa.10:4)
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(Excerpts:) "The Report claims that reconstruction plans began to be affirmed a
mere five months into the Ukraine/Russia conflict – July 2022. This would confirm
that poking the Russian Bear was the objective with the displacement and
sacrifice of Ukrainians a contingency. Preplanned. It also means the funds
necessary for the reconstruction had already been moved to an account
earmarked for Soros rebuild. Those funds were Russia’s accounts confiscated
and frozen to the tune of $300 billion. The Lugano Declaration: The document
was signed by every western country across Europe, the Americas, and
Australia. According to the Recovery Plan, funding is allocated as follows: Phase
I = 2023-2025 $350 billion. Phase II = 2026-2032 $400 billion. There are 17
identified projects for this creation of a New State ruled by stakeholders –
Ukraine is for sale. Over 600 investors from 42 countries have a stake in the New
Ukraine...Ridding Ukraine of citizens was the objective all along. Using Russia as
the scapegoat was the objective – all along. The strategy was twofold; 1. the
isolation of boogey-man Russia weakening their global impact and setting them
up for a complete Coup, while 2. capitalizing on reducing Ukraine to rubble from
which a rebuild could be justified. The reason Ukraine was chosen? 1. The
Kabbalah detests Bohemians and the poor. 2. The resources of Ukraine are
worth 10s of Trillions. 3. Bring in the nasty-pants burlesque dancer to run
roughshod – and voila!":
https://helenaglass.net/2024/06/06/the-new-reconstructed-ukraine/

> "Leaving Canada: Housing Costs, Falling Living Standards, and
Politics Prompt Outflow of Canadians" - No surprises hearing about this
exodus!:
https://archive.ph/U6PJQ#selection-573.0-573.97

>👏 "Whistleblower [Dr. Eithan Haim] who exposed Texas hospital’s trans
surgeries on kids indicted by DOJ" - Let's keep this brave man in our prayers!
(Excerpts:) "The United States Department of Justice has indicted a surgeon who
blew the whistle on a Texas hospital secretly performing trans surgeries and
gender medicalization of minors...Although Texas Children’s Hospital announced
in March 2022 that it was ending the practice of performing such procedures on
children and youth in response to the state government, Haim leaked evidence
that the hospital was [continuing] doing so in secret...a state investigation was
launched into Texas Children’s Hospital, with the facility finally shutting down its
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practice of gender medicalization of minors suffering from gender
dysphoria...'These people are corrupt' [said] Haim...'And the only way to expose
it is to not play into this Kabuki* theater...if we were to collude with them, we
would be sanctioning our own destruction...these people are just petty tyrants
and neurotic bureaucrats. And what that boils down to is that these people are
simply bullies. When you're fearful, when you're afraid, that's when they're most
effective. So to be fearful and scared is to seal your own death warrant." - Amen!
They require that people are fearful of their so-called surgical supremacy! *The
term kabuki originates from a verb that was used to describe young samurai
patrons, meaning 'being weird' or 'offbeat'. Their genital slicing, dicing and
splicing of child's bodies — any body! — is beyond weird and offbeat! It's
demonic! "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep
His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man. For God shall bring every
work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be
evil. Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked; from the insurrection of the
workers of iniquity: who whet their tongue like a sword, and bend their bows to
shoot their arrows [Scalpels!], even bitter words: that they may shoot in secret at
the perfect [ie God's ordained creation!]: suddenly do they shoot at him, and fear
not. They encourage themselves in an evil matter: they commune of laying
[medikill] snares privily; they say, 'Who shall see them?'" (Ecc.12:13-14;
Psa.64:2-5):
https://www.christianpost.com/news/surgeon-who-exposed-texas-hospitals-trans-
surgeries-indicted.html

>📢 "Proverbs 17:4 – An evildoer listens to wicked lips..."
(Excerpt:) "The godly remember that they live before the face of God, Who sees
what happens in secret and rewards openly. They, therefore, do not dare to offer
hearing ears to malicious gossip, illicit flirtations, slander of the innocent, or offers
of stolen goods. A wise son will not walk in the counsel of the wicked, nor sit with
scoffers, lest he become like them and end up as chaff which the wind blows
away (Psalm 1).":
https://www.geneva.edu/blog/biblical-wisdom/proverbs-17-4

>✝ "Oklahoma governor signs bill allowing students to leave school for
religious instruction - A newly approved law will enable Oklahoma public
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school students to receive off-campus religious instruction during the school day
if they choose to. 70-year-old Supreme Court ruling may hold key to
reintroducing Bible education in public schools - Bible class program for public
schools sees exponential growth heading into new academic year - Elementary
school will allow prayer club after pressure from legal group":
https://www.christianpost.com/news/oklahoma-bill-allows-students-leave-school-f
or-religious-instruction.html

10 June

>💥 Maria absolutely and justifiably roasts the agents of Satan in this, imo,
excellent presentation! If you view anything from today's posts, I really
recommend taking this in! (Which I did whilst doing dishes and cleaning
windows!):
Maria Zeee absolutely and justifiably roasts the agents of Satan! - 37.58 min
vid:
https://rumble.com/v50krdh-maria-zeee.html

>🤔When truth-tellers are held in solitary confinement like Julian Assange or
denied freedom of movement and speech like Scott Ritter, or targeted for
assassination like Slovakian premier and critic of NATO, Robert Fico, then you
know we are in dark and sinister times.
• "Scott Ritter another American voice for sanity and peace gets cancelled -
The prevention of Ritter travelling to speak and broadcast from Russia is a
sure sign that the Western imperialist warmongers are afraid of the truth.":
https://strategic-culture.su/news/2024/06/07/scott-ritter-another-american-voice-f
or-sanity-and-peace-gets-cancelled/
- and -
• This, too, a marker of the delites' sinister steps!
"USS Liberty Massacre: A Pivotal Moment in the Hostile Takeover of
America"
(Excerpts:) "Did the feds seize Scott Ritter’s passport because Ritter was going
to Russia for a conference—or because Ritter has outspokenly supported the
Palestinian resistance?...How did we reach the point that a hostile foreign
nation’s fifth column has terminated the American free speech
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experiment?...Most Americans have no idea that Israel attempted to sink the
unarmed US spy ship USS Liberty and murder its crew of 293 sailors so the
attack could be falsely blamed on Egypt. Nor do they realize that the Zionists
succeeded in killing 34 sailors and wounding 171. Even less do they know that
the sitting US president [Johnson] was complicit and yearned for the death of
every one of those 293 American servicemen...Why would the media cover up
such a sensational story?...Richard M. Nixon, knew, but was afraid to talk about it
in public. Privately, he discussed the matter with friends and advisors like the
Rev. Billy Graham, who told Nixon that powerful Jews 'are friendly to me because
they know that I'm friendly with Israel. But they don't know how I really feel about
what they are doing to this country.' 'You must not let them know', Nixon replied.
'This stranglehold has got to be broken or the country’s going down the drain',
Graham continued. Nixon: 'Do you believe that?' Graham: 'Yes, sir.' Nixon: 'Oh
boy. So do I. I can’t ever say that, but I believe it.'...the tapes of his conversations
with Nixon show Graham’s professed Zionism was insincere. The only reason
Graham pretended to support Israel was the same reason Nixon pretended to
support Israel: Both men were terrified by the power of the [Zionist] Jews.":
https://kevinbarrett.substack.com/p/uss-liberty-massacre-a-pivotal-moment

>📣 Endless treatments, never a cure. They're selling hopium, that's for sure!
Hoping, hoping, hoping more, paying more for a sure-fire cure that never comes.
It's on its way (not!), but there's never an end to the price one pays! The medikill
system comes at a cost; about your happiness they don't give a toss! They'll
make and keep you sick to be your bod's boss, because every patient cured is a
customer lost! "And Peter said unto him, 'Aeneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee
whole: arise, and make thy bed.' And he arose immediately. And all that dwelt at
Lydda and Saron saw him, and turned to the Lord." (Acts 9:34-35)
• "Cardiologist calls for abolishment of the WHO: 'Enough is enough!' -
Forced into psychiatric hospital after speaking against COVID narrative":
https://www.wnd.com/2024/06/cardiologist-calls-abolishment-enough-enough/
- and -
• "Excess Deaths Explode Following Covid Vaccination":
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2024/06/07/excess-deaths-explode-following-co
vid-vaccination/
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>☀ "SOLAR ACTIVITY! THE HIGHEST SUNSPOT NUMBER IN 22 YEARS –
MORE STRONG EARTHQUAKES AND POWERFUL ERUPTIONS AHEAD!":
https://strangesounds.org/2024/06/solar-activity-the-highest-sunspot-number-in-2
2-years.html

>🤨 "If Alex Jones owes $1.5 BILLION for spreading misinformation, how much
money does Fauci owe everyone?" (Marjorie Taylor Greene)
"Alex Jones to lose InfoWars - The outspoken American pundit will have to
sell his platform to cover a $1.5 billion defamation judgment":
https://swentr.site/news/599017-alex-jones-liquidate-infowars/

>🔎 And speaking of Jones, there's more on that at this link!
"Today’s missing headlines
-- US court rules that the covid 'vaccination' is a treatment and NOT a vaccination
-- Alex Jones fake trial leads to his fake sale of InfoWars [This answered some
questions I’ve had about this…]
-- Fake Israeli Gaza hostages release [...and definitely questions I had about
this!]":
http://mileswmathis.com/ninth.pdf

> Last week, in KU#139, I posted this article: "UKRAINE’S Rare Earth Metals
Valued at $11.7 TRILLION":
https://helenaglass.net/2024/05/28/ukraines-rare-earth-minerals-the-target/
And yer darn tootin' it's now no longer about saving democracy, but, outloud now,
it's about that mineral windfall! US senator and professional war hawk Lindsey
Graham pushes for Ukraine escalation as "trillions of dollars of critical minerals
are in their country".
"Transcript: Sen. Lindsey Graham on 'Face the Nation', June 9, 2024" -
Includes 11.34 min vid.
(Excerpt:) "They're sitting on 10 to $12 trillion of critical minerals in- in Ukraine.
They could be the richest country in all of Europe. I don't want to give that money
and those assets to Putin to share with China. If we help Ukraine now, they can
become the best business partner we ever dreamed of, that 10 to $12 trillion of
critical mineral assets could be used by Ukraine and the West, not given to Putin
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and China. This is a very big deal how Ukraine ends. Let's help them win a war
we can't afford to lose. Let's find a solution to this war. But they're sitting on a
gold mine. To give Putin 10 or $12 trillion for critical minerals that he will share
with China is ridiculous.":
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/lindsey-graham-senator-south-carolina-face-the-
nation-transcript-06-09-2024/
— .50 sec vid on X:
https://x.com/LindseyGrahamSC/status/1799832487285465244

"From whence come wars and fightings among you? Come they not hence, even
of your lusts that war in your members? Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire
to have, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war. Ye adulterers and adulteresses,
know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God." (James 4:1,2a,4)

11 June

"[The delites] now feel emboldened enough to publish these sorts of claims, no
matter how outrageous. They know the public don’t believe them, but no longer
care." (Paul Homewood)

>💥 "Ozempic and Wegovy weight loss drugs are injectable LIZARD
VENOM PEPTIDES that may unleash a devastating wave of organ failure…
side effects align with symptoms of SNAKE BITES" - This is a bit lengthy, but
I recommend, even if you have nothing to do with these weight-loss drugs,
reading it in full because the Enemy is locked and loaded to try to use ANYthing
to destroy humankind! He knows its the Last Hurrah! So he's picked up the pace
of his poisonous puncturing and rupturing of God's Creation! I pray that what I've
excerpted below will move you to read this entire article.
(Excerpts:) "...now 15.5 million Americans who have used or are using Ozempic,
Wegovy or Saxenda, all of which are injectable [reptilian venom] 'weight loss
medications' that actually consists of synthesized peptides originally patterned
from the venom of the Gila Monster reptile. These drugs achieve their weight loss
results by paralyzing the vagus nerve. The vagus nerve is the longest and single
most important nerve in the human body, originating in the brain and attaching to
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many major organs in the body to coordinate organ stimuli for proper organ
function such as digestion, circulation, respiration, cognitive function and more.
The reason these reptile venom drugs make people lose weight is because they
interfere with hunger signals which are communicated from the brain to the
digestive system, including the stomach...The fact that 15.5 million Americans
are injecting themselves with the venom peptides that can cause these disorders
means we are about to witness a devastating wave of vagus nerve damage
across the population, leading to an explosion in heart problems, blood pressure,
fainting, hypotension, nausea and more...the medical [Medikill!] death system is
openly telling you who they are. They use these symbols of satanism, venom,
serpents and mass death quite openly, right in your face. They aren't even trying
to hide it. Those who take the prescription medications, bioweapons jabs,
chemotherapy poisons and other toxic substances pushed by this medical
institution of death very often, not surprisingly, end up dead. This is what
happens when you hand over your power to a medical death cult that tries to
convince you that venomous poisons are safe, healthy weight loss drugs.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-06-09-ozempic-wegovy-weight-loss-drugs-inj
ectable-lizard-venom-peptides.html

>👀 "You will be tagged and you will love it - The multipolar world will be
the most convenient world in world history - The miracle of biometrics will
help us identify degenerates and preserve multipolarism forever and ever,
amen." - For those of you who had an eye or two on this recent gathering - the
SPIEF!
(Excerpts:) "As expected, the St. Petersburg International Economic Forum was
the hottest anti-globalist multipolar traditional RETVRN values conference of
2024—possibly of all-time. The unipolar world suffered non-stop humiliations
during this mind-blowing freedom event. For example, Moscow Region governor
Andrei Vorobyov made an incredible BRICS announcement during a titillating
panel discussion about the joys of biometrics, causing the dollar to lose 50% of
its value against the gold-backed ruble: 'Biometrics is a tool that gives people
better quality and more convenience in certain procedures, keeping them neat
and tidy. You don’t need any papers or passports—that will all be in the past.
Resisting it, in my opinion, is absurd.' The governor of Russia’s
second-most-populated region, explaining the inevitable convenience of
biometrics—which will replace archaic 'papers' and 'passports'. Nothing is being
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hidden. They’re speaking very frankly. It’s all out there, in the open." - The Good
News in all this is that Bible Endtime prophecy is coming to pass at an
ever-increasing speed! Plan your work and work your plan to stay in touch with
the Son of Man, Christ Jesus, through it all!:
https://edwardslavsquat.substack.com/p/you-will-be-tagged-and-you-will-love

>⚠ Criminocracy's Selections! The left wing and the right wing is the same bird!
Same, same, different. The change is a sleight-of-hand rearrange!
• "The EU Elections and the “Rise of the Far Right”
https://off-guardian.org/2024/06/10/discuss-the-eu-elections-and-the-rise-of-the-f
ar-right/
- and
• "WARS, RESETS AND THE GLOBAL CRIMINOCRACY"
(Excerpts:) "...today the mission of the 'fact-checkers', introduced during Covid, is
evolving into a broader attempt to defend the criminocratic agenda...the main
target seems to be those of us who have seen through the lies and propaganda,
who have joined the dots to make out the shape of the long-term plan being
imposed on us by duplicitous means. We are described as 'conspiracy
theorists'...Our commitment to truth and freedom is interpreted as 'hate' ["Ye that
love the Lord hate evil. I hate vain thoughts: but Thy law do I love. Through Thy
precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way. The fear of the
LORD is to hate evil." (Psa.97:10b; 119:113, 104; Prov.8:13a)]...this global
domination is profoundly anti-democratic and entirely illegitimate – based as it is
on criminal activity and the concealment of that wrong-doing – it has to be kept
secret. The criminocracy knows that there can never be clear-sighted and united
opposition to its rule while people remain trapped in its tricks and illusions and fail
to even recognise its existence, let alone start talking about how to bring it down.
Our most important first task is, therefore, to expose its activities, to break down
the multiple walls of its defences, to ignore its threats and taboos and to shout
from the rooftops what it is and what it is doing to us." - "What I tell you in
darkness, that speak ye in light: and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon
the housetops." (Mat.10:27):
https://winteroak.org.uk/2024/06/10/wars-resets-and-the-global-criminocracy/

>✏ "COINCIDENCES?" - Hmmmm!!! Dot to dot, coincidences not! 2.51 min vid:
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https://www.bitchute.com/video/UbKizVHKaJzL/

>💰 Chinese buying farms in the USA - Short vid, KURC:
https://www.facebook.com/share/o1Up1SisashpKX81/?mibextid=0VwfS7

>😤 • Climate change? No! Climate sleight of hand! - Short vid, KURC:
https://www.facebook.com/share/onGnyZWpBayz9qCp/?mibextid=0VwfS7
- and -
• "Cloud seeding roots!" (DYOR to find out more about this fellow!):
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/cloud-seeding-roots/

>🧮 Quotes on statistics, in light of climate capers!:
• "It is strange but statistics prove it to be true that the WICKED actually work
harder to go to hell than the RIGHTEOUS do to get to heaven." ~Josh Billings,
revised by H. Montague
• "Satan delights equally in statistics and in quoting Scripture." ~H.G. Wells, "The
Undying Fire - Chapter the First: The Prologue in Heaven," 1919
• "98% of all statistics are made up." ~Author unknown
• "Hordern's ability to quote statistics was alarming. They beat against us like
hail: cold, pitiless, overwhelming. You could only stand with your back to the
storm and wait until it blew over. I think he was the most perfect statistical liar I
have ever known." ~George A. Dorsey, "Young Low", 1917

>🤦 "France: Sudanese refugee won’t be deported despite burning down
16 apartments, multiple cars, part of a church, and seriously injuring a
student - A serial arsonist who nearly killed dozens of people will not be
deported, as his life would be under threat if he is returned to Sudan":
https://rmx.news/article/france-sudanese-refugee-wont-be-deported-despite-burni
ng-down-16-apartments-multiple-cars-part-of-a-church-and-seriously-injuring-a-st
udent/
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>🚨 "EXPLOSIVE! Fauci’s accomplice in SARS-Cov-2 Bioweapon Tried for
having BEHEADED a Virgin Mary’s statue" - "The wicked are estranged from
the womb: they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies.” (Psa.58:3):
https://www.gospanews.net/en/2024/05/09/explosive-scientist-faucis-accomplice-
in-the-sars-cov-2-laboratory-was-tried-for-having-beheaded-a-holy-lady/

>🤨 Safe and effective? No! Satanic and defective! - Short vids, KURC.
• The sicker you are, the happier they are!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/ENb7GVWCKhXr5dZi/?mibextid=oFDknk
- and -
• "Facebook is in BIG TROUBLE. It has just been discovered that the
Facebook Covid vaccine Fact-Checkers are funded by vaccine companies":
https://x.com/toobaffled/status/1797980738878673367
- and -
• Nano in the soda! Corruption in the Cola!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/C6Pqo5XstBhBGyQ5/?mibextid=0VwfS7
- and -
• Babel labels!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/cTMpUAwmNajrf7dK/?mibextid=0VwfS7
- and -
• Vegetables containing mRNA! Now, who's ready to grow their own
veggies?:
https://www.facebook.com/STFNReloaded/videos/2397724080410669/
- and -
• Fauci* - *Italian occupational surname for a sickle maker or someone who
used a sickle, from the Sicilian word "fauci" meaning sickle. I think I'll take
it to mean "sick-ill"!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/9p51u8FiseYxFZ56/?mibextid=0VwfS7
- and -
• And two of his partners in crime, Gatesofhell!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/DAxTQNHHk1M3wwyL/?mibextid=0VwfS7

>🙏 God bless the brave who stand up against the knaves! - Short vids, KURC.
• The truth from a 31-year-veteran emergency physician!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1230773478374591
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- and -
• Pussycat Doll speaks on being💉 injured. God bless her and all who
unwittingly succumbed! Our prayers are always with you!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/Z4kmrKC7JJn5DVxn/?mibextid=0VwfS7

>💞 I am thoroughly besotted by donkeys! As I wrote in KU#120, "Donkeys: are
highly dependable, keep calm and carry on, allowing them to travel with minimal
supervision between places they know well; show limited fear response to novel
situations; have excellent memory, and great ability to learn; sociable and calm,
are capable of independent thinking and decision making; have a strong sense of
survival and won't do something they consider unsafe (ie stubborn for good
reason!), which makes them a great, trusted companion. '...then sent Jesus two
disciples, saying unto them, "Go into the village over against you, and
straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her: loose them, and bring
them unto Me." All this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by
the prophet (Zech.9:9), saying, "Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King
cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass."'
(Mat.21:2,4,5)" - So, with no further ado, meet dear precious Petey, a donkey
with a can-do outlook on life! God bless and keep us taking care of one another!
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto
them who are of the household of faith." (Gal.6:10)
Petey and Luna:
https://www.facebook.com/cddlbuddies/videos/318648540974294/

“The Lord bless thee, and keep thee:
The Lord make His face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:
The Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.

(Numbers 6:24-26)

***Disclaimer***
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide
newsworthy insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is
with sincerity of intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in
order to broaden and/or expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By
implementing due diligence, decipherability, common sense and a large measure of
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Christian-based foundation, the selection of this content has been presented with the
intention to provide value to the readership. Although applying great attention to detail,
as a matter of course, not all publicised opinions, commentaries and analyses will be a
full representation of our personal beliefs. Mainstream media are bound to their limited
guidelines and governances; whereas, we endeavor to offer another side of the coin,
with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort to reveal real and factual news
stories. We encourage all interested and participating parties to embark on their own
research to verify, validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves the material
therein.


